
VOCABULARY: 
  A: Fill in the blanks with following words. One is extra. (2) 

 (International _ medicine _ domestic _ belief _ experiment ) 

1. The students do …………….…  at school laboratory. 

2. Her ………..   in Allah gave her hope during difficult time. 

3. …………tourists travel to different part of their own country.

4. Those tourists who travel abroad called…………..... 

B: Match two parts .( 2 ) one is extra 

1. to protect someone or something from danger

 ( a ) invent 

2. the time after now

 ( b ) defend 

3. something that people enjoy

 ( c ) instead 

4. to make something for the first time

 ( d ) future 

 ( e ) entertainment 

C: Complete the dictation of following words.3 

 There are a lot of p - r - mids in Egypt. People destroy the n - t - ral home of wild animals. Water is a type of 

1                  2 

 l – q-id. They are doing res- - rch. I am always en – rg - tic.  An – i - nt places attract a lot of tourists. 

 3 4   5 6

GRAMMAR :  D: Choose the best answer.( 3 ) 

1. Ali and Reza have saved a lot of money. They …………… a car soon. 

a) bought b)will buy c)buy d)are going to buy

2. My father called me …….eight o’ clock ……… the afternoon. 

a)in/at b)at/in  c)on/at d)at/on

3. Can you speak a little louder? I ……….. hear you well. 

a)mustn’t b)shouldn’t c)can’t d)may not

4. Karoon is…………………river in  Iran. 

a)long b)as long as c)longer than  d)the longest 

5. Did your father clean the car ………………? 

a) themselves b)yourself c)yourselves d) himself

6. We ………..dinner when he arrived. 

a) eating b) was eating c) were eating d) will eat



2صفحه  

E: Choose the correct answer.(2) 

1. I (want _ am not wanting) to buy newspaper.

2. There is (a _ an) interesting cabin in (these _ This) garden.

3.When the students have an exam, they should study ( carful _ carefully )

Complete the sentences with the words given. (1) 

24. Jack: What ……………………… (you, do) when I called you? 

25. Mike: I ………………...……. (write) a poem. 

G: Answer the questions according to the pictures. ( 1 ) 

1. What was your sister doing when you went home?

2.What should you do before you travel?

We 

READING :  H:Put a tick or a cross in the box.( 2)( T/F ) 

1. This helps us to travel easily and fast to far places.

 (1)  (2) 

2. Camels can’t travel across dry and hot desert.

 (3)  (4) 

3. Everyone can travel abroad without pass port.

4 The planets go around the sun.. 



3صفحه   

I:Read the passages and answer the given questions. 2 

 Tourism ( 1 ) 

Tourism has changed a lot over the past few decades. It is actually quite a new thing. It probably didn’t exist fifty 

years ago. The only people who travel then were rich, and they were called travellers. I guess tourism started to 

grow when airplane travel became cheap. The idea of foreign travel suddenly became very popular. There is 

hardly a corner of the earth untouched by tourism. The number of tourists is also rocketing. Millions of people 

from Russia, India, and China, are now taking vacation. Tourism really is making the world a global village.  

T/F  : 

1. Tourism grew when the plane travel became cheap.   T  F 

2. Many years ago the only people who travelled were famous.  T  F 

Complete the sentences. 

3. Tourism is quite ………….thing. 4. There is hardly a corner of the …...........…untouched by 

tourism. 

 Scientists ( 2 ) 

     Some scientists become very famous and rich. Many people around the world may remember their names and 

faces. But this is not what they call "success" .They feel successful when they solve problems and find answers to 

their questions. They work hard, and they never give up when they are working. And finally they find the facts. 

Answer the following questions. 2 

1. When do scientists feel successful? .................................................................... 

2.Do they feel weak when they are studying? ………………………………………. 




